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VOLUME 1

Put Aught In The

WANT
MONEY

apparent that every colliery In the
anthracite region will be idle tomorrow and that the mine workers
will turn out in a body to celebrate
John Mitchell Day. In view of the
fact that the mass of the miners
would
to work the day
following the celebration and that,
moreover, there would be another
.

not-return

holiday on election day next week,

the mine owners . have decided on

DEPOSITORS AT ST. LOUIS RUSH
a general suspension of operations,
THE TRUST COMPANIES.
beginning with the closing of the
mines tonight ' and continuing. until
the day after election. This idleness
will cut off about 300.000 tons and
CASH FROM NEW YORK perhaps ; more, and will reduce the
big surplus : stock. The operators
say this reduction is a commercial
necessity as the supply of coal is
still largely In excess of the demand.
... ,,
.
The Police for a Time Were Unable
EXPRESS EMPLOYES STRIKE.
to Control the Crowd Before the
Banks. Women Fainted . and had
A Sympathy Strike . is on in the
Clothing Torn in the Rush.
World's Fair City.
St. Louis, Oct. 28. Express
em
ployes to the number of four hund
St. Louis. Oct. 28. Many large red went on a strike today because
mercantile houses have announced the demand of the employes of the
to their employes that they would Pacific Express Company for an incash checks on any of the trust com- crease of ten per cent in their wages
panies. At noon the withdrawal of had not been granted. Officials of
the daily .'balance by small depositors the express, companies say they have
was decreasing, and uneasiness was arranged to fill ' the strikers' places
somewhat subsiding. Officials of all at once, and that business will not
the companies expect the excitement be interrupted. Special- policemen
to subside by the close of banking are guarding the express companies'
hours today.
building at the , Union station today
But there has been . no violence at
St. Louis. Mo., Oct. 28. (2:30 p. tempted.
m.) This afternoon the crowds before
BIG STRIKE PROBABLE.
the different trust company buildings
'
seembusiness
The Iron Ceague and Housesmith's
'dwindled away, and
ed to resume its normal condition.
Unions ' Have Differences. '
New York, Oct. 28. (2:30 p. m.)
New York, Oct. 28. President Bu
. "he total transfers to St. Louis have chanan
of the International Assohundtwo
million
one.
and.
reached
ciation of Bridge and Structural Iron
red thousand dollars. The grand to- Workers, has been here several days
tal today to St. Louis, (Chicago and trying to patch the differences beNew Orleans is two million nine tween the Iron League and the House
hundred and fifty thousand.
smiths' Union. Today he received a
The greatest crowd this morning letter from the secretary of the Iron
was before the Mercantile- - Trust League, in which the secretary
Company. At nine o'clock when the states that the Iron League will redoors were opened the crowd surg-e- d fuse to meet a committee from the
in 'with such force that .it swept International Association, unless, the
aside the lines of police 'and bank Housesmiths' Union expresses a wilemployes. Vice President Festus J. lingness to sign a plan of arbitration.
made the Unless
and
Wade mounted a chair
...
this is done the Iron League
announcement that unless the depos- will have nothing' to do with It.
itors formed in line they would ; be 'As the Housesmiths' Union is cm
ejected from the building. A1 semb- record as being ' unequivocally oplance of order was secured; but by1 posed to signing such an agreement
' ten o'clock the crowd' in front of the
it is expected that a strike will be
building became so large and unruly ordered.
If so. more than five thou
that' the police wera unable to. con- sand men in the building trades of
trol it. The officers, at the doors of Boston, Philadelphia, New Orleans
the building were" taken' off their and Newark will be affected. . A
feet .and pushed aside.- .'Women con- fund is now being raised by the asstituted a large percentage of the sociation to fight the employers.
crowd, and in the crush and jam
clothing was ' torn, women fainted,
A PRINCE STABBED.
' and several narrowly escaped ser- ':
Armenia Is the Cause of More Blood- lous injury.
shed.
!
New .York, Oct. 28. St. Louis con- -' . Tiflls, Russia, Trans Caucasia, Oct.
i
tinues to make demands on this cen- 28. Prince Galitzlng, the governor
ter for cash. Six hundred thousand general of Caucasia, had a narrow
was sent by telegraphic' tranfer escape from assassination today on
from the treasury here 'today, and the outskirts of town. Three natives
direct shipments of about the same stabbed him three times. They fled
amount were made by the local but were soon shot down by the
banks to Chicago. New Orleans al-- t Cossacks. y The outrage is believed
so drew moderately' on the treasury to have been due to the recent transk for "crop money."
fer of the Armenia church property
'
to the Russian government, as the
New York. Oct 28! A farther in-- "
prince was charged with having
stallment was tranferred by the
made the arrangements for the transto St. Louis today, making
;
fer.
'
'
the total shipment for today $1,875,-00,
v....
'i o
I";''
breaking the record for a sinAFTER BOODLERS.
gle day's tranfer by half a million.
More is to go by direct shipment to- - Grand Jury Will Also Try to Sup
press Gambling.
day. Other transfers include $650,-- I
Kansas City, Kan., Oct. 28. The
000 to Chicago, and $2pb,000 to New
,
Orleans.
.;!'?
grand jury is in session today to in-- .
vestigate f the charges of boodling
JOHN MITCHELL DAY
against' members, of the Kansas City
board, .. They will also, try to
in school
Will Be Celebrated
suppress gambling and close the sa- '
the Anthracite Regions. ..
Wilkesbarrq, PaV- Qcb 3. it to IOCS.
.
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BuiUing Of The Hondo Reservoir,

Way Of The

TO ARBITRATE.

CUNARD'8 BID -- FOR TRADE.

TRANS

TRY TO

Likely to Cause a .Steamship Rate
War In Immigrant Traffic.
New1 York. Oct.; 28. The.new Med4
Uerranean service of the "CunardU'line
'
Which ' was." inajugarated today ..'.with
the departure of .the steamship
for Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples
ports, is
and other Mediterranean
likely to precipitate the rate war
ATTEMPT TO PASS ON SAME
HEINZE SCORES THE PROPOSI
which has been predicted for some
TRACK AT SAMETIME.
LAWSON.
TION'OF
time. 'When the Cunard company
withdrew from the Morgan combination it 'was freely predicted' that It
was "only the preparatory step tow
bid for a larger
ard making a strong
TRAFFIC DELAYED
NO SETTLEMENT YET
tt ..
share of the south of Europe immi
grant traffic, hitherto practically controlled by the German and Italian
are now
lines. These predictions
Miners and Mine Owners Trying to verified. Maritime Interests are now Two Engines are Demolished and
Three Lives Lost on Account of no
GeGt Together on a Plan by Which eagerly-- ; awaiting ' further ' develop
" "
Signals Being Displayed by First
the . Mines May be Opened.
ments. 1''
...
Section of Passenger Train.

COMPROMISE

COLLIDE

1

Au-ran- la

.

Baseball Troubles to be Settled by a
Committee of Three.
Colorado Springs, Oct. 28. T. J.
Burns and D. C. Packard. Western
League magnates, made the official
announcement today that the controversy with the American Association would be submitted to an arbitration board of which Howard Griffiths of the Jersey City club would
be chairman. Each league would select another member.
o
NOTABLE

--

::

'-IT
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.
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LECTURES THE JAPANESE.
Butte, Mont., Oct. 28. Augustus
Heinze was asked today by an Associated Press reporter what he had
to say In reply to the offer of Thos.
Lawson, looking to the settlement of
the Issue between Heinze and the
Copper Co. Lawson
Amalgamated
proposes that an arbitration board
arbitrate the price offered by Lawson
for Heinze's Butte ; holdings and the
price asked by Heinze, and giving
at the Bame time $250,000 to the miners' union as commission for securing the arbitration. Mr. Heinze
made the following reply: "The people' of Boston- - and' '- the-- 'Stock exchange both there and in New York
know Mr. Thomas W. Lawson so
well that it is hardly necessary for
their benefit to. characterize Mr.
Lawson's statements. The dispatch
which I have just received in which
he states that I demanded seven
millions for all my property in Butte
is entirely without any foundation in
fact. I would not for an Instant
consider any communication of a business character from him. And as I
have never in the past mentioned
any figures for which I would sell my
interests in Butte, and as I have a
number of times refused twice what
he says in the dispatch I demanded
from him, it Is almost a waste of
words to say anything further about
'
his message.'
Arrangements have been made for
the meeting of a mediation committee and the heads of the Amalgamated corporation in this city tomorrow. Committees from the mill and
smeltermen's union of Great Falls
and the miners' union of this city
will meet today to consider measures
to bring about a resumption of the
mines and smelters. The committees aire instructed to urge the governor to call an extra session of the
legislature Jn order that it may pass
a law which will improve the conditions arising from the legal differ
ences between the Amalgamated
corpoation and the Heinze people.
-
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Ogden. Utah. Oct. 28. A collision
occurred last night between the sec
ond section of passenger train No. 6
and s, work train.. The 'place of the
wreck was three miles west of the
Palisades. Both engines were demolished and three lives were lost. D.
King the
on the train
Three
and two Japanese latorers
others were severely Injured. Traffic
was delayed on the road for twelve
hours.. The engineer on' the work
train declares that the first section
of the passenger, train carried no
signals 'to .show, th&.
tion - followed and that the work
train pulled on to the main track.
time-keep-

er
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New
York, Oct. 26. Engineering
experts who have been privileged to
inspect a little launch that for several weeks past has been flitting
about the Erie Basin and by its
speed and evolutions has been at
tracting the greatest attention from
marine men and others, are of the
opinion that America la about to
contract another debt of gratitude to
Swedish ingenuity. The revolution
wrought in naval architecture by the
Monitor of John Ericsson promises
to find a counterpart in the realms
of peaceful industry in the oil engine
invented by II. A. Bertheau. an eminent Swedish engineer and Inventor
lately arrived here from Stockholm.
Experts who have examined the
engine, and whose high standing
gives weight to their opinions, unite
in declaring that the engine Is the
personification of simplicity and that
the severest tests only tend to verify
the claims of the inventor. From
all appearance the engine, which is
as readily adaptable to a railroad lo
comotive or a hoisting crane as it
pos
is 'to " launch or a cargo-boat- ,
sesses innumerable advantages over
steam as a motive power.
.
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THE MARKETS.

o

.

ANOTHER FIRE.

.

OHIO BUILDERS IN SE8SION.

Aberdeen, Washington, Suffers a Se
vere Loss.
Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 28. Early
this morning a fire at Aberdeen, this
destroyed the Commercial
state,
block which , contained seven stores
The fire has
and the ' postoffice.
been confined to. that block, and the
loss is estimated at $65,000.

Building Legislation and Labor Rela
tions to Be' Considered.
Zanesville, O., Oct. 28. Toledo,
Cleveland, Akron, Youngstown, Columbus and other cities of the state
are represented at the third annual
convention of the Ohio State Association of Builders' Exchanges, which
began at the Clarendon hotel today.
o
sessions will continue until Fri
The
IN
PARIS.
A RUSSIAN
day. The consideration of building
the 'relations'1 between
A Visit tha is Fraught with Much legislation,
'
. : 'Political Sighifieaiice.
employer and employe and other sub
Qct;j;28.-K3o- unt
Lamsdorff, jects of mutual Interest ' to ' the build- Parish
the Russian' foreign minister, arriv- ers will receive attention.
ed here today accompanied by a nuWORLD'S RECORD BROKEN.
merous suite. The French minister
of : foreign affairs was at the depot
and extended him a cordial greeting Another Racing Record Gone to
Smash at Memphis.'
on his arrival. This visit of Count
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 28. This af
Lamsdorff is believed to have more
political significance than those of ternoon Lou Dillon broke the world's
either King Edward or King Victor trotting record to wagon, going a
mile in two minutes flat.
Emanuel.
.

To-Day-

's

la The
Trade Centers of The
Country.
Quotations

CHICAGO. Oct.
Good to prime steers. ...IS 35 (Ji 15 75
Poor to medium
tS.OOCM 85
Stackers and feeders . . . $2.25 Ct 4 10
1.35 (t 4.25
Cows
Heifers
2.0O4 75
Canners .
$1.35 Ci 12.50
Balls
13.00(3 I M
Calves
12.00 W 15.75
92 75 i $3.60
Texas feeders
28.-Ja- ttIe

Western steers
Sheep steady.

$3.00 (ft $4.75

.

Good to choice wethers $3.00
$3.75
Fair to choice mixed. . , . .$2.00 $3.00
$2.25 & $3.85
Western sheep ...
Native lambs
$3.25 (h $5.75
$5.00
$3.60
Western lambs
CHICAGO, Oct. 28. Close.
Oct. 81 Hi Deo. $0
Wheat ...
Oct. 44k; Dec. 44W
Corn
Oct. 36 i; Deo. 38)
Oats
Oct. $11.35; Jan. $1110
Pork
81 X
Oct. $6.50; Jan. 0.85
Lard
Oct. $7 75; Jan. J.32
Aibs
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 28. Wool steed.
Territory and Western mediums
lfto

I80

15c
17c
Pine medium
o
Pine
15cais
- CONFIDENCE RESTORED
NO TEXAS FOR MILES.
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 28. Cattle
weak to 10 lower.
$5.45
$3.40
St Louie Depositors Relieved by the Denies Story that He is to Move to Native steers.. .
steers
$2.00
$3 00
Texas and Indian
r Sight of Boxes' of Gold and Silver
The Lone Star State.
$1.60
$3.30
Texas cows
Stj Louis, Mo, Oct, 28. Long beSeattle, Wash.. Oct. 28. General Native cows and heifers $1.60
$2.40
fore the opening hour today,' long Miles is here on business today. He Stockers and feeders. . . $3 25
$4.75
$2.10
$3.00
lines of depositors stationed them- emphatically
denies the story that Bulls
$2.60
selves at the outer doors of the Mis he has made heavy investment in the Calves
.00
steers
$4.$0
Western
slsslppi Valley Trtist Company and Texas oil fields and that he intends
$1.75
$3.U
Western cows
the Missouri Trust Company.
to make that state his home.
Sheep steady to strong.
o
'
$2.00 & $3.ftS
Muttons
Last night the officials of eight
$3.15
$2.90
Lambs
INDICTED FOR MURDER.
trust companies met and made a rule
62.10
Range
$3.25
wethers
i
requiring thirty and sixty days not$3.45
$2.25
Ewes..
ice from depositors before they Charged with ' Killing, an Officer in
NEW YORK, Oct. 28- .$4.60
should be able to withdraw their acLead steady
Connection with Lynching.
quiet
Copper
..14
counts. The officials of these instiCheyenne, Wyo., Oct. 28. The
28.
Oct.
YORK,
NEW
tutions state to the Associated Press grand jury of Big Horn county has Atchison.
representative that the ' current ac- indicted Jas. G. Patlock. charged Atchison Pfd
W
counts are being received and paid with murder in connection with the New York Central
11$
120
out as usual. The crowds 'which lynching of German and Walters last Pennsylvania
434'
early thia morning - thronged the July at BaSlh. ' Deputy county clerk" Southern Pacific
.,
Union
71X
Pacific
doors - gradually : : dwindled''' when Price wai kkiUedT' during the' raid on Union PaciflQ Pfd.
.85
13
there were brought Into the 'banks the jaTt and' li Is said i&at a member' United States Steel
6$
from express wagons large boxes of of Che mob who is now concealed In United States Kteel Pfd
28.
NEW
Oct.
YORK,
gold and silver guarded by armed Montana has turned state's evidence
S
M mey on call firm at
messengers.
This i sight seemed ' to and other indictments are expected. Prime mercantile paper
8K
'i
restore cocT'jK-riThere - were sixty In the mob.
SU?er
t3K
$-0-

..

Y. W. C. A. CONFERENCE.

0

,

to Be a Notable One in
Association Annals.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 28. The seventeenth biennial conference of the International Board of Women's, and
Young Women's Christian-- Associations convened in St. Louis today,
and will hold its meetings continuToday
ously until next Thursday.
was devoted entirely to meetings of
the executive committee and council
Promises

'

Russia Says It Has Not Attained to
the Status of European States.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 28. A dis- patch from 'Port Arthur, says that a
Nouvykirai'-newspaperedited by a
member of 'Jthe. viceroy's taff, says
that. Russian .troops will remain in
Manchuria'1 until the far. eastern af
fairs, are settled according to Rus
sian views. U then proceeds to lecture the. Japanese, and all this is
done, with the. approval of Russian
censorship. J ,It says that Japan has
not attained the status of a Euro-pean. state, and cannot be intrusted
with- - the aanie . rights as., are accord-- ,
ed to those pioneers of European' civilization..

.

INVENTION.

1

r

sub-treasu-

'i

M.

Roswell, New Mexico, Wednesday Evening, October 28 1903.

v

.

ii

.

Let No Man

"

"

'

-

4

-

of. directors. .Tomorrow the conference will be. formally, .called to .order by the president, Mrs. W.. S.
Stewart. The conference promises
to be a notable one in association

7;

--

?

--

iWH

reservoir sites in the coun-ROSYELL DAILY RECORD other
try vrbere he can spend his mon-

ey, without interference from
such land sharks as now threatM. F. M. BEAR.
Editor en the building of this reservoir,
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, an improvement that would be
New Mexico, under the act of Con- of untold benefit to Roswell and
gress of March 3; 1879.
Chaves county.
...
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
This is no longer an individu
al matter. It concerns every
.$ .15
Dally, per Week,
of Roswell. No obstacle
..... .60 citizen
Dally, per Month, .....
way of
50 must now be put in the
In

V. R 'KENNEY, C. E.

A Fair Deal

i

HEAL

ouse, Sign and Carriage
PAINTING

COUNTY SURVEYOR.

Democratic In Politics.

Prompt attention
to all work en
triiHteil to me. Office iu the court Iiouhp.

S7AT

fpjR Sal

Dr. A. Al. King

Rent.

OSTEGPATfl.
Room

15

.

Texas Building.

A

For

Paid
H Advance,
3.00
Dallv. Six i Months
5.00
Year
Dally, One
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

the government's completing
Santa Fe, ilb'uqaerpe- and
this enterprise. II anyone snail
attempt it for private gain,
.
EI Paso
thnre must be a Dublic sentiment
?Hpitan
Stnjre
Take tin Iloswoll nml
aroused that will crush him in
tlie west
$tngo
best
Line.
The
IJnein
Every Time. artd'ruus throns't some of the pretFit- - for Admission .
the very inception of his selfish Is Assured here
tiest country in New Mexico. A pleaAll of the threeterf ltories are desire.
sure trip as well iisa .money sa.vins:
trip.
statenooa
for
Qualified
bettet
The Hondo reservoir will be
For further information see
t
than most of ' those which have built if the people of Roswell b
been admitted to the union m united action will see that the transactions are not put through C.W. FOSTER Q.W. BURKETT
past years.'' An investigation of
has a fair field in solely for the profit that may
Roswell. N. M.
the records will show that, of wnjcn to work, without molest accrue to us.
We want to
states admitted ation from private interest.
the thirty-tw-o
please and thoroughly satisfy
1
1
,i
TT
CLARENCE ULLERY,
mnceiue uuiuueipuueu uuiiu T TEmnT) wilI have more to
generally
we
and
customer
our
twenty- the origin-thirtee.d to thi8j for every
in
nTeknaa,iess popuiauou, wueu man who jn thig enterprise at- - do it. We do not handle prop
.
tney were aamittea, man xxew .
sanrifice the miblie erty which is under a cloud or
while seven- - QQd for private ain should be a worthless kind. 'We offer
Mexico has
uua uuw considered and treated as a pub some samples and if you do not
xe imu ies tuau
has. And Oklahoma has more lie enemy which he is. The fa find what vou want come and
man twice as many muauiuaiits,
f floawell ia at stake see us WE HAVE IT.
Always Awake
according , to the 1900 census,
be UQ quibbling nor
muat
No. 1. 15 per cent Investment.
ynan eiwrer Arizona or new iu- - halting Qn The 1e(;ord'8 part
are
uer
i
luur eia,is iu iub there will be no mincing of In two modern four room cottages
ico. a
Union with less population than words.
located in the heart of the city, close
PHONE 90 OR III.
New'Mexicd and eight with less
to schools and churches, on pretty-lot;
than Oklahoma.
'50x198 feet each. Splendid arteThe Pecos Valley Exhibit.
The facts and figures speak for The San ' Antonio Express, re sian well, choice neighborhood, and
2
Usl IliUHI.
themselves, Politics and par
fruit exhibit of the now' rented to good tenants for $40
the
to
ferring
tisanship should belaid aside by Pecos Valley at che lnternation per month.
MlutH BUSS. UNO .TRANSFER.
congress and
the 'Fifty-eight- h
No. 2. Business Property.
al fair now being held there.
simple Justice should be done by says:
If you have $12,500 to invest in
the admission of the territories
MOVING
"The exhibit of the Pecos Val- - Roswell real estate, you cannot do
Houston Post.

............

.

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.

E. L. COOPER,

i

Shop 116 East 4th Stcaer

"

L

Real Estate

.

1

1

Oasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
lieneral Agent in New Mexico and Texas for

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine

and Irrigation Machinery.

1

Westinghouse Electric Plants.

n,

Contracts for erection or repairs

.

to-da-

y,

Tiie Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Clone
regulation. Any change of speed while rnnning-- . Starts under a
full load vithont throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Ixcal ngvntH
wanted in all unoccupied territory.

Undertaker.

Roswell Lumber Company,
J.

s

?

H. Hallam.

property.

We offer

In lumber and all ltuildlui? Material.

-

-

K0PAL

Main

"

iv)a.H'vl- to move, all
1 inn
Her Associated Press.
street property at a sacrifice. Terms
of
;ml ItMiii'o.
kinds
furniture
Roswell is receiving much ad- can be arranged if desired. Call at PIANO riOVINCI A
SPECIALTY.
vestising. on account of her as-once or you will miss something
'
eociated press daily, l ne loi- good.
Amalowing is taken from the
PHONB 263.
COR. 2ND AND PECOS.
$450 On Your Own Terms.
8now tbat north or south, east
'
rnio &tar:
or west, there is no prettier or Will buy 70 acres of choice land We
repeat it, you won't miss
Wie made a short trip to llos- better flavored fruit grown than in the proven artesian belt, and only
wen tins weeK ana louna tnat in desert New' Mexico under the a short distance to the flow. Patent the .)0c, but you will miss the
Great Associated Press Daily
little city nourishing. It puts ma ic of irrigation. The dis issued and title perfect.
Kicconp.
on more city airs and has a more play snows
e
varieties
No. 4. Sheep Ranch,
Five o ores at. ede of town, imcosmopolitan population tnan of appies alone In peaches For only $500. This is good propAmanllo, but we nardiy tmnK there are seven different varie osition with running water through proved, inquire at Jecord ;lliee.
me uuwuCTs uuuc mcic ia
ties and thirteen varieties ot same all the year, and where you FOR SALE: House and ten
thing like as great as the vol- - pear8 The exhibit has a good can get plenty of good range. If acres with plenty of water at
ume 01 Dusiness aone nere. itos- - ,ine Gf vegetables, there being you are thinking of going into the edge of town'. Apply at Record
now supports a first class daily cucumbers, watermelons, aspara sheep
business in a small way, be of'iee.
with Associated Press dispatch gus, peas, beans, canteloupes sure to look at this property.
Cold Storage meats speak for
es and all 1 he features of a mod onions and peppers beside the No. 5. One Block from Main st.
themselves. Ilobson- - Lowe Co.
ern journal, but they did not get usual line of staple farm pro
If you ha ve good security ai d
and close in the city. Two good cotit until a hundred and fifty mer ducts.
tages, one having four rooms and want money, see F. J. Berk, tf
can tile fi rnis signed a three years
on "farm
agreement with the publishers All this week at String & Tan- - the other three rooms. The lot is For long time loans
178x185 feet, set out in fruit trees lands, see Richey A: DeFreest.
that no other paper would be ne's,' Majestic Cooking Exhibi
, 1 (i
tf
encouraged to locate in Roswell, tion. You are invited. Don't that will bear next year, plenty of
water,
and well fenced. The small
and further agreed to confine get left.
Telephone Notice.
cottage
is rented for $12.50 per
their advertising patronage to
The. Telephone company remonth. The price is only $1,S00,
that one paper.
quests all patrons tq notify the
Teachers' Institute.
and we will sell on terms $S00 cash
office at once if their
central
There will be a meeting of the and the balance less than rent. You phones are not in the best conThe Hondo Report.
Teachers' Monthly Institute from 9 make the cash payment and the
dition. The cables are in place
In another column is publish to 12 a. m. Saturday, the 31st inst. All property will do
rest.
the
now,'and the company is preed a synopsis: of the report of teachers, both of Roswell and also
LOTS .LOTS .LOTS .
the erovernment experts on the those of Chaves county, are invited We have them in every part of pared to furnish the best service.
program has
W. II. McCuxtock, Mgr.
Hondo and Orton Lake reser- to attend. The following
arranged:
city
been
please
to
sure
will
and
be
the
r
voirs. So far as the report goes Dr. J. W. Kinslnger Lecture on
iNotice to Wheelmen.
you.
it is most gratifying ' to the peo physiology.
AH
wheels that are ridden at
RANCHES AND FARMS.
pie of Roswell. In a nut-sheProf. G. "TV Rodgers Lecture on
must be"" provided with
night
buying
Call
and let us
before
the report' is simply this, that mathematical method, illustrated by
make the price. We will gladly lanterns. I shall' take it as a fafrom an engineering and afinan algebraicL.factoring.
J. M . Gardiner Lecture.
show any property that we offer for vor if anyone vU report tome a
cial point of view each of theee Dr.
Bettie Peacock Lecture on sale, and you can select from the violation of this ordinance that
Mrs.
projects is feasible,
primary education.
doesn't-.eo:

Roswell,

better than to let us show you the
"Gilt-Edge-

-

-

.

,

This means that the building

Lecture on list.

"

-

undermy

observa-

Mattie
W. 'lir 1'ilant,
tion, ..
W. P. TURNER & CO.
of the'Hondo reservoir is up to drawing in the grades .
CTtv Marshal.
lectures will be given in ser Phone 262.
the people of Roswell. Now that ies.These
Dr. Kinsinger has consented to
'
the project has been declared continue
Rooms and Board.
his lectures on physiology.
enfeasible-bgovernment
the
given
will
be
at the fol
Hygiene
tJsd
Nice comfortable ..rooms to rent
gineers there is only one thing lowing meetings: Col. Willson, Count THE ROSWELL MACHINE SHOPS. with private board. Apply at 600
" that aii prevent ite being built, Martini Mabcini and Mr. E. A. n
North Richardson aud 6th streef".
have kindly consented to give
1S6 4t
and this'one thing is something
Prepared to do all kiuds of black- some future meetings.
at
lectures
citizen
of
ll
every
loyal
that
Free ticket or his watch draw ins
Others will be called on during the smithing and Macnine work prompt
Miss

G. Reed

y

--

Ca-hoo-

Ros-Tve-

should stand together shoul- -

Thff darigeris in the adjudication of the Hondo water rights.

:
.;:,:.-- :
r
session. "We hope to make these institutes
not only interesting but also profit
able.: The lectures will be given in
periods of forty-fiv- e
minutes, begin

ning with Dr. Kinsinger'a lecture at
that this report is made, that a 9 o'clock.
few persons are attempting to The public and all friends of educa
manufacture some water right tion are cordially invited to attend
in this district on very shady these; meetings.
t;i'i'"-- i
J. F. Stilwell.

titles, and that others are holding at; exorbitant figures their Still the old reliable when you want
supposed property rights in this groceries or- confectioneries,
'
'

district!.

tf-..-

-

J. H. Hampton.

Have you read String & Tan-ne- 's
advertisement in this paper?
suicidal to- this enterprise. Unget left.
Don't
cle Sam is a pretty shrewd old
gentleman of many, years
Position Wanted.
periehce, and . it may be put
Wanted Man and wife want work.
. down as certain that he will not WffA
nrtntr. Hunk rtt rnfnrnnoAH
a
be held up.i; There are too many gLen. Apply at Record ofl3ce - 2b
Such actions as these will be
-

1

is made by

The
Sherwin-William-

Col

s

and is of the same high
quality as their paints.
It is a Varnish for
both inside and outside
use. It is very durable,
elastic and easy
It is excellent for outside doors, boats, cariages
and other work where eood toueh varnish is wanted.

sold by

I

Pecos Valley LumberCo.

'

ll

New riexico

K0PAL

Muncey Transfer.

.

-

A VARNISH
FOR GENERAL USE

fifty-thre-

"

Alanager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

:

lev from Roswell, N. M., looks
iike a section of California fruit
The exhibit is in charge of A. E.
Page and J. C. Reece of Roswel
and was sent out by the Cham
ber of Commerce of Roswell to

A. Cottiugham,

Kemp.: Lumber Co.
All Kinds of Building Material
At Correct Prices.

Fourth Street and Railroad.

Last Chance.
Leave your name and address at
Citizens Bank and Chapman will
call on you. This is a chance that
doesn't occur in a lifetime to get
$300 for $1
The lot is really worth
more than that. It is a fair deal.
The Christian
leaders of the city
are taking chances on this. There
is no fake, no scheme, about this.
It's fair. You'll regret if you don't
take a chance. This is a chance of
a lifetime. Don't fail to grasp it. It
won't occur again.
.

.

E. P. Corley of Carlsbad leit
last
evening's train for hid homc-,fte- r
a
business trip to this city. rhiwa.
his first trip to Roswell asd he was
greatly surprised at our remarkable,
advancement. Mr. Corley owns a
ranch near Carlsbad.
Jack Slay left yesterday for trip
to Dayton, N. M.

Wanted.

A good four or Avo room house
located. Must, be in good
centrally
o
repair.
Addretta box S13, Roswell,
Kansas City, Mo., Oct.
For N. M.
tf
this occasion excursion tickets will
be sold to Kansas City and return at
19-2-

with an additional
charge of 25 ceht3 for executing tickets for return. Tickets on sale October 16 to 20 with limit of October
19th. Tickets may. be extended to
10th, by depositing with Joint
Nov.
with each 5c purchase at Ingersoll's.
T. C. Tillotson of File is at the Graud Agent and paying a fee of 50 cents.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
Central.
rale- of $25.10
-

A

Newspaper Writer.

Mr?. I. Putnam of San Francisco, .
who has been In the city for some
days left on last evening's train for
points south. She is a writer for the
ly . Carriage and waffon work neatI 'ass City Independent of El PasoandJ
ly done .
and is taking a vacation at the prevent time. She has been a newspaper
writer and correspondent for many
J. Q
W. M. Carlult of Anthony, Texas is
years
and spent two years In the .
Am prepared to make building
at the Shelby.
wiids
of
South America in the
PHONE
222 SOUIH MAIN
Mrs. SaKie L. Sfesrmaa left on last loans on the best plan ever offered paper work. She says she willnewt
give
in Roswell and lowest rate of interevening's train for Artesia.
Valley
Pecos
Roswell
and
a
the
fine
ROSIIl,
Eugene Lattison of Ha merman was est. R. H. McCune, 'phone 33C, of- write up.
tf
in the city 'yesterday on a business fice 402 N. Main.
trip and left on the evening train for
Free ticket on big watch drawing
A comparison of prices in Roswell his home.
An elderly gentleman, with each 5c purchase at Ingersoli's.
WANTED.
and eastern cities is well illustrated
Harry Brock of Chicago arrived strictly temperate, desires light emo
in the St. Louis Globe Democrat of, a here on last evening's train to spend ployment about house. The best of
few days ago wherein Cole's Hot the winter trere for the benefit of bis references furnished. Apply at this
Wanted.
Blast Heaters are advertised at $11.80. ' health. He wa a-- bookbinder in the office.
Man and wife on farm close to town. .
The Ullery Furniture Co.. sell them : Windy City. Mr. Erc'ck is highly
Wife
to cook and husband to do gennevcheap,
prices
were
but
Cattle
here for $12.50. The freight local on "pleased with Roswell.
work on place. Apply at .
farm
eral
e
Hobson-Lowchanged
until
made
er
one Cole's Hot Blast Heater from St.
Fred Hunt, who is employed in the
once
W.
to
P. Turner A Co., over
prices.
.
Louis here wo nld be about $3.
probate clerk's oHlce left this after- the
National
bank.
First
tf
TO RENT One room for light
noon for the Washington ranch to
housekeeping. 111 N. Washington.
W. S. Davison the Hagernan real
Free ticket on biff watch drawing spend his vacation. Mr. Hunt is an
man spent yetterciay in the.,
&
estate
you
String
Tanne'e
Have
read
old Virginia boy and was orginally
with each 5c purchase at Ingersoll'E. from Danville, Virginia.
city.
get
left.
ad? Don't
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order to prove to all our friends that
the Majestic is the most perfect range on the
market, we have arranged for a Cooking Ex
In

will BAKE BETTER AND QUICKER, HEAT
MORE WATER AND HEAT IT QUICKER, Willi

LESS EUEL than any other range made.
We don't ask you to believe a!i our
statements but do ask you to call at our store
any time during the exhibit and we will convince' you that the Majestic is exactly as repe
Don't fail to give us a
resented.

j-

MAJESTIC

-

MAJESTIC

Free During Week of Exhibit.

t

Will

TWC

hibit lasting one week.
During this Exhibit we will have a Majestic Range in operation and show our friends

that it

m.nMi.imi.

set of MAJESTIC

We will give one

WARE

to any one purchasing a Great Majestic
Range during this exhibit. We make the broad
statement that this set of ware is the finest
ever offered for salenot a piece of tin in the
entire set. We have the ware at our store
if you will call and see the set you will agree
with us that it can't be bought for less than
$7.50. Biscuits baked in three minutes and
served with delicious coffee to all who call. Be
sure and come.
FREE

I.,

V

ISEALLCM
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1

1

r-r-
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mJU- -

cai!-not-
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the date.

Don't fail

to

call and get a

m

the working of the Best Steel and Malleable Iron Range on Earth.
of COFFEE and HOT BISCUITS, an J
range that will cook with half the fuel you are now using and will last a lifetime.

GOOD CUP

Exhibition

oins On

fill u'(6r4

Corn,
Fodder

Opera House
o

1

i

Mr. Louis Oliver
also and a supurb company in the G ate. receipts
Great Rural Production
Grand stard receipts

my feed. Write phone or call for

Polite Vaudeville,
specialties. Great street parade.

in-

Full Band and

All

LIABILITIES

Orchestra

3,SS0 73
612 10
91 00
13 5 S5

-

"

e,

5

. .

14

49
292

Conveys the Exact Truth."
For Sale.
A good pony. Price, $30. O. Hanes of Riverside- - California,
in Roswell for
tf who has been visiting
Apply at The Record office,
some days, left on last evening's train
v For Rent: Office space, apply
for points south. He is highly detf
181
2nd.
W.
lighted
with Koswell ard is of the
110,

11

.

.
.

-

520 00
446 50
1 ,129 03
61 85
24 50
119 91
15 00
'
26 20
13 95
50 00
28 12
7 08
6 25
1 25
2 25
5 00

opinion that the .term "Roswell, the
Pearl of the Pecos," conveys the ex
Bargain.
.
..2,456 89
Ha is in the piano busi- Amount due and unpaid
act
292 35
.Twenty acres of young orchard ness truth.
Less amount in bank
v
Riverside.
at
inwater,
artesian
town,
near
. 2,164 54
,
Total indebtedness unpaid
; 322 50
quire at Record office.
Hot biscuits and delicious cof- Monev subscribed but unable to- c jllect. . ......
fee served free this week atString
The above is a true statement of the affairs of the Roswell Fair
M. M. Woodruff and L. W, Johnson & Tanne's. Be sure to see the
J.A.GRAHAM,
this 20th day of October, 1903.
of Samner ooanty, Kansas, left yes- Great Majestic Range.
Secretary.
President.
ATKINSON,
W . M.
Don't
terday afternoon for a banting trip to
.

-

-

Ilcilillan.

get left.

03
00
80
00
00
00
80
13

90
00
00
00
62
80
35

i?7,057 11

BI1X8 DUE BUT UNPAID.

First National bank note and interest...
Premiums unpaid .
Lumber for grand stand, stables, etc
'
Printing
- Printing
Dae for water supply, fittings, work on well, etc.
Due for baseballs
Due for hauling ball team to and from grounds. . .
Due for stationery and boons
Due for salary secretary
Due for cloth for exhibit hsll.
Due for ribbon for badges for school children
Due for ribbon for awards
Due for hardware for doors
'
Due for labor at grounds
etc
chairs,
tables,
of
Due for rent

554
25
118
288
20
45
143
62
254
300
144

'

.

TO RENT: A nice east room
Apply at
Ap- for two gentlemen.
608 South Main.

rea-sonbl-

Expenses, salaries era pioyes, telegrams hauling, etc

-

left.

Coupon Pass books will be issued and

that will interest you will

be made.

"Finest Town in New Mexico L. S. Kennicott who owns a
ranch near Artesia wa.s in the
or Arizona."
city yesterday laying in a sup.
S. T. Burton of Kansas City ply of ranch merchandise and
w ho has been here for some days left last evening for his home.
in the interest of the Ancient Or-dW. K. Pax ton of Dexter was
United Workmen and who a Koswell visitor yesterday.
is the supreme deputy of the or
After you see the Majestic
der says, "Koswell is undoubt Kange at .String &
Tanne's
edly the finest town in New Mex-ie- you'll wonder how
you have
or Arizona, barring Albu- - managed to get along
without
uuerque, I would like to make one. Don't get left.
m. home here." When he said
Dock Day of Dayton was here
Albuquerque he hesitated, and
yesterday
and says, the i V. &
when hemmed down he admitted
N.E.
railway company has made
that thfie was more business in
arrangement
to put in a switch
Koswell than in Albuquerque.
Albuquerque at the present time at bis "city."
has a larger population than See the modern cooking wonder
Koswell. but it will only be a the Majestic range at String A
short time until Koswell will be Tanne's. Don't get left.
the leading city of New Mexico J. T. Patrick, the Artesia conin population and wealth.
tractor and builder, waa a Koswell visitor yesterday and left
"Is Expressing It Mildly."
on the evening train for bis
M. B.
of Folsomdale,
er

-

A Good business room on Main

ply to

CASH PAID OUT.

Paid sprinkling track, grounds, etc
Piid haulirg and work
. .
and midway
Don't fail to see the Great Ma- Paid tickets for fair
.
.
in
Cash
bank.
jestic Range bake biscuits in
7,057
three minutes all this week at
String & Tanne's. Don't get
LIABILITIES OUTSTANDING.

they will do

25
00

50c 75c

Paid balloon man
Paid Midway bojms

1903,

9.')

87,057 11

house. Very nice location.
Lawn and south and east porch.
190 Lt

To Rent.

Record office.

prices

00
66

n

CLIFTON CHISHOLM

Rent
will soon be vacant.

a cash business.

Premiums paid
Making over race track
Bnitdint; new stables
u!iui.' & i I..! ion to grand stand
Water supply well, gasoline engine rent, tank, etc
Fixing up x libit bail
For Rent.
Piid exp.-- n Hereford baseball team
band
Six rooms for rent on Military Paid
Pain haul;i;sr hand to and from grounds
Heights furnished or unfurnish- Paid sprinkling streets to grounds
.'.
and. advertising. . .
ed, both well and cistern water-i- Paid lithosrapbs
...
Paid putting- up fence ihafc blew down

Prices

street, ground floor.

generally that on and after Nov. 1st,

2,251 65
593 30
127 20
39!t 70
95 4o
5(H) 00

. .

Up-to-da-

formation at the

Announce to their many customers and the public

CASH RECEIVED.

Home stretch- ieee:pts
Midway receipts. .
Licenses in to wn
Cash from note First National Bank

11

CKRY

furnish feed pasture for cattle using

WALKERS

Secretary.

A. GRAHAM,

Deposits
$ 65
127
May 1st cash in bank
Subscriptions from merchants, etc. , and stock sold 2.076
3(55
Sale of privileges and licenses
455
Entrance fees to races....-

still have about three hundred

tons of Kaffir corn fodder. Will

J.

RESOURCES

291.

.

ll

Statement of Rosweii fair Association
Oct. 6th. 1903.

ONE NIGHT

mm

uMtlil '1

l

o

Oarton
and J. W. Munroe of Bloom,
Kentucky, who have been here for
several days, left on last evening's
train for Artesia. To say that they
are pleased with the Pecos Valley is
expressing it mildly. Mr. Oarton is
a merchant and Mr. Munroe is a farmer and they will both locate in the
Pecos Valley.
Ken-tack-

y,

H. R. Hawkins, a health seeker of
St. Joe, Mo., arrived here on last
evening's train and will likely spend
the winter in Roswell.

II. 'Divens left on last evening's
train for Carlbbad to spend a week
with friends in that town. Mr. Div-en- s
has been a resident of Roswell
since the early days.

home: He was accompanied by
R. W. Yeargins, his cousin who
came here last Friday with his
family from Norman, Oklahoma.
Mr. Yeargins and family will
make the Pecos Valley their future home.
Remember, a set of the best
cooking utensils, made of copper, steel and enamel, worth
7.50, given away absolutely
free with every Majestic Range
sold this week at String & Tanne's. Don't get left.
J. G. Atel of Ft. Worth i at
the Grand
Central.

WET
AV
GOVERNMENT REPORT ON HON
DO AND URTON LAKE
. RESERVOIRS.

the wrorks are finished. It appears from the best information
that the reservoir could be filled
every ordinary year, but occasionally a dry year, such as
1903, creates a doubt as to the
possibility of always filling the
reservoir. It is probable that
the seepage from the irrigated
lands considered under these
projects would eventually more
than make up for any apparent

Our Winter Weights.

DISTRICT

Now that the nights are getting cool a change in "near body"
clothing is suggested.

Underwaar Week.
.

COURT F1CWS

In Jersey ribbed, natural wool cashmer, silk and
satisfy in both style and prices the most critical.

will

fleeced

?

loss below them occasioned by THE JUDGE GOES TO CARLSBAD
the proposed disposal of the
TO ADJOURN COURT.
water from the Pecos river.
who finds the prices of the ordinary

The Reader

An

appropriation

made by the California

SHOULD BE BUILT

lature last winter for the

legisdevel-

opment of irrigation in the state,

It is Shown

that

the

Engineering

Work Will Be Neither Expensive
Nor Difficult. The Hondo Project
Will Bring in 15,000 Acres of Land

book store beyond his means should
make a visit here. We have good

of $60,000

the greater part of which is being expended by the United
States geological survey, has
served to exploit greatly the
latent capacity of the state for
developing irrigation, as well as
to emphasize the urgent need of
definite policies for future work
along similar lines.

Books

RESUME HERE FRIDAY

ing Argued. Prisoner
by His Brother.

Represented

q-

flore Heat; Less Fuel,
florrow

arte-sie- ri

'

x

Ros-wel- l,

;

about thirty miles of distributing canals on the lands to be ir-

rigated. A rough estimate of
cost of this project is $1,020,-05or $17 perj acre. There is
little doubt that this land would
all be settled up rapidly, as it is
within twenty miles of the Pecos
"Valley and Northwestern rail.

0,

.

road which line would undoubtedly build a branch to this sec-

of the early days of New Mexico. He tional Bank of Roswell on a fraudusays he came into Santa Fe on the
lent check.
first passenger train that came into
the Territory 24 years ago, and left Judge Pope and Stenographer Ba
soon afterward and has never been ker are going to Carlsbad on this af
in New Mexico since until a few days ternoon's train, and after final ad
ago.
journment of the court in Eddy couno :
ty tomorrow, will return to RosR. W. Terrill of Amarillo is regis
well and court will be resumed here
tered at the Shelby.
on
Friday.
O

veys of the canal and the irrigable lands are being made, and

during the construction until

I. A. Wallace & Son.

Renting, Library and Sheet Music
Hhoe 90.

Modern (Jrocers.

R. E. ROBB.
Violin and Mandolin.

314 Richardson Ave.

SPECIAL SHOE SALE.

h
t

0
i
Xt

'

Lost.

Fox terrier last Saturday between
10 and 12 o'clock. Last seen on Main
street description:
White, black
ears, black spot on top of head, bob
tail, end of tail white; answers to
name of Nick. Suitable reward for
return to the owner, A. O. Seawell,
corner Fifth street and Kentucky
avenue.
tf

vi

We

VI

of Ladie's

it)
vi

and Misses' Spring heel shoes, worth

i

l
vi

vi

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, for

vi

$1001

vi

Tenderly Laid to Rest.

vi

The burial of the infant child of Col.
and Mrs. J. W. Willson took place
this afternoon. Dr. C. E. Lukens conducted brief services at the home on
Military Heights, before a large concourse of friends who followed the
body to the cemetery where the last
sad rites were spoken.

vi

o

are offering today a line

vtv

vi
vi

vi
vi
vi

ft)

vi

A. K. Dale is in from the ranch.
Charles E. Fretz of Dallas is at the

Telephone 32.
5

Grand Central.
We clean everything. Ed E. Albin,

Gaullieur block.
It
up
came
Mack
Smith
from ArteJ.
sia this morning and is at the Shelby.
J. P. White and wife of the Yellow
House ranch, are at the Grand Cen-

We carry the largest exclusive stock of Groceries in
Roswell. WE HAVE THE BEST and would be pleased
to have you call and get prices.

Western Grocery Co.

tral.
Tom White came in on last evening's train from the Yellow House

Forstad & Johnson, Props.
Phone No. 274.

ranch.
A. Duffy and 8. N. Wilson are registered at the Grand Central from
Rockfall.
Do wie, the great Zion leader, and
Cole's Hob Blast Heaters are both
from Chicago.
D. P. Thomas, the Portales attor
ney, arrived on last evening's train to
attend court in this city.
J. Scott Robinson of Amarillo ar
rived here yesterday afternoon and
is at the Grand Central.
T. O. Holden of Western Springs,
111 , arrived here on last evening's
train and is registered at the Shelby.
J. H. Stinson of Amarillo, the road- master of the P. V. & N E. Railway
company, is register d at the Shelby.
W. D. Garwood of Amarillo', the
superintendent of the P. V. & N. E.
Railway company, is at the Grand
Central.
E. G. H. Jackson returned here
yesterday afternoon from a trip to
Dexter. He preached there Sunday
and reports good meetings.
Miss Clara Shane of Guthrie, Ok.,
arrived here on last evening's train
to vitsit her uncle, VV. A. Taylor, and
will be in Roswell for some time.
A stationary awning is being erec
ted in front of the two Hew buildings
on Main street between the Roswell
National bank and the Coronado
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1 EXCURSION (STS
vi

a

Will find

ill

nice line of Souvenirs at our Store.

vi

They are nice and very inexpensfve.

vi
vi

Windows.

See our (I)
Ml

vi
vi
vi
vi

Pecos Valley Drug Go.
Phone

Prescription Druggists

1.

y3333333333333333333333ifr
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We want you and your friend
Notice to Stockholders.
The annual meeting of stock- to come in any uay this week
holders of the Itoswell Fair As- and see t he (ireat Majestic Kutige
sociation will be held Saturday, bake biscuits in three minutes at
Tanne's. Don't get
October 31st at 8:00 p. in., in String
the Roswell Club rooms, busi- left.
o
ness of unusual importance will
come before tl e meeting and it
For Sale.
every
is
stockholder
urged
that
block.
o
A black horse, three yeais old,
of the Association be present or
Atlas Portland Cement The
work
in
best
does
Albin
the
Ed"E.
who
cowboys
gentle,
of
so that lady can drive.
number
be represented by a proxy.
leading brand of cement. For areA large
employed by the Northwestern the cleaning and pressing line. La10.1
Phone
or '22 .
tf
sale by KEMP LUMBER COM Cattle company, arrived in the city dies' and gents' clothes cleaned and
J A.'Ghaham,
vV:

;

'
tion.
There are, however, some un- PANY,
certainties in connection with
the project which will have to be
considered, one being the possibility of the reservoir not being
filled some years. The data relating to stream measurements
are not complete, and it will be
necessary to. continue the rec-

ords of the run-of-f of the Pecos
river during the time the sur-

INQERSOLL'S

fifteen-minut-

Seay,

Party

The foundation for a reference library can bs started with Webster's
large full sheep dictionary at $2.50 or
Is not complete without a goodly supply of FRESH NUTS.
12 Vol. full sheep Encycloptdia at $15.
We
have
just received fresh English Walnuts and almonds Also
more
Many
books of this useful kind
at equally attractive figures.
new raisins, figs and dried fruits of all kinds.
Readers of fiction can also gratify
We an? tt ill headquarters for everything in Fancy Groceries.
As We Go to Press the Habeas Cor their taste inexpensively.
We sell
pus Case of Thomas Who Has Been popular novels at 10 to 50 cents. Njw Don't forget that we have Heinx Bulk Olives.
in Jail Here for Some Time is Be books at $1.25 to $1.50.

The topographic and hydro-graphi- c
branches of the survey
have together undertaken the
mapping of the irrigable lands In the district court yesterday the
of the Sacrimento valley, and hearing of the case of Seay & Gill
are pushing the w ork vigorously. aeainst Leslie M. Long. Ira P. Wet- During the coining winter there more intervenor, was completed, ar
will be surveyed at least four gued and submitted to the court for
e
quadrangles on a consideration.
scaleof one mile to the inch, At today's session of court default
with contour intervals of five
In the cases
feet.
It is the intention, if feas- decrees were allowedagainst
of view.
Martha
ible, to complete the survey of of James B. Newell
The land on the Hondo pro- the Sacramento valley on this J. Newell, and Alta Moxley against
ject, which could be irrigated to scale from this appropriation. J. W. Moxley. for divorce. Default
advantage, amounts to possibly Other topographic work is being was allowed in favor of the plaint
on simultaneously in the
15,000 acres, and the first esti carried
,
iffs.
drainage basin of Kings river.
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